
I It was probably the jibes from my
"friends" that caused me to develop this
handheld transmitter foi the WAG Dual
Proportional TTPW control system. In
particular, it was becoming very diffi-
cult to sign on a contest mechanic be-
cause they all knew about my heavy
32 pound transmitter with its old fash-
ioned Y antenna! Now with a new hand-
held transmitter weighing only. seven
pounds, rny'friends are again more help-
ful. It was certainly worth the effort to
regain their confidence!

The handheld transmitter is not just
a repackage of the old dual system, it
has several new features. Most import-
ant is the elimination of the pulser re-
lays._ Besides the problems with dirty
relay contracts and bouncing relay con-
tacts, I found it very difficult to make a
relay-pulser which did not have "lag"
troubles. This "lag" problem showed it-
self as a shift of the neutral position
when you tried to speed the pulser from
four cps to ten cps. Or worse yet, with
the stick at one end you would eet 20/8O
and the other end, 100/zerc! The relay-
less pulser cures this problem. And no
contacts to clean and adjust! As a result,
"rate-buttons" have been included in
the transmitter to step the pulsing from
four cps to ten cps for additional func-
tions.

Other features are tiny center-reading
meters permanently wired to the two
pulsers so the pulser operatio[ can be
easily monitored. Since there are no
clicking relays, monitors like the meters
sre necessary. No, flying your plane in
the fog by watching the pulser meters
is not recommended! Incidentally, the
meters come from Lafayette Radio as
FM tuning meters with a rating of
50-0-50 microamperes at a price tag of
$2.95. They are the two small rectangu- able from Polks in NYC.
lar meters in the photograph. Now let's look at the circuit details

The transmitter uses surplus nickel- of the transmitter. All together there are
cads and a DC/DC converter for the nine tubes. Two each in the two pulsers,
power supply. The RF section has a low- two in the tone oscillator, one for the
power switch which permits short range modulation amplifier, one in the RF
"distance" 'checks. crystal oscillator and one in the RF

The handheld was used for the entire doubler amplifier. The MOPA transmit-
1961 flying season with good resultp. It ter is exactly like the old TTPW 50 mc
was on 53 mc and steered the Sfink BuSi version as described in the March 1957
with proportional ailerons, elevator and AM. The circuit diagram of Figure I
three speed engine. Rudder control re- shows the complete pulser-modulator,
placed ailerons in medium engine speed transmitter and power supply.
and split drag-flaps were positioned down The purpose of the TTPW (Two-
or up with a long engine pulse. Maynard Tone-Pulse-Width) pulser is to generate
Hill's copy on 51 mc has also performed a 100 cps tone with eithet 80/20 ot 20/8O
well, especially on his 10 ft. dual pro- tone symmetry or a 500 cps tone with
portional glider. His "fail safe" worked 80/20 ot 20/80 tone symmetry. Left rud-
on a motorized tow-release. der is 500 cps, right rudder is 100 cps,

Probably the nicest {eature was the . Up Elevator is 80/20 tone symmetry and
self-contained aspect of the handheld, down Elevator is 20/80 tone symmetry.
No separate control box to forget, and Thus the Rudder pulser pulses between
even the 7-section antenna is permanent. 100 and 500 cps tones and the Elevator
Its 8L/2" slides almost completely into pulser pulses between the 80/20 and the
the box when stored and then extends to 20/80 symmetry. The engine escape-
48 inches in use. It's European and avail- ment is worked by a blip of carrier,
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The tone oscillator is a pentode multi-
vibrator using two 3V4's, V-5 and V-6.
The feedback is between the screen grids
and control grids through the .0015 ca-
pacitors C-8 and C-9. The 80,/20 sym-
metry is generated by making the grid
resistors unbalanced. Note that R-35 is
2.2M and, R-36 is 5.1M, hence V-5 will
put out 20/80 symmetry and V-6 will
put out an 80-20 symmetry. Now all
that is necessary to generate the Eleva-

. tor signal is to switch the output of
th'e tone oscillator from the plate of V-5
to the plate of V-6. This is done by the
Elevator pulser. Note that the only plate
voltage for V-5 comes from the plate
of V-l and the voltage for the V-6 plate
comes from the plate of. Y-2. When the
Elevator pulser is operating, the plate
voltage of V-l (and hence V-5) will be
about 10 V (V-1 conducting) and the
plate voltage oL Y-2 (and hence V-6)
.will be near 140 V (V-2 non-conducting).
The ,voltages reverse with every pulse.
Thus V-5 first has high voltage and
then V-6. The two resistors, R-31 and
R-34, mix these two outputs together
and C-ll sends them to V-7, tJre modu-
lator amplifier. About 30 V peak-to-peak
audio appears at the V-7 grid,. so it
operates in a saturated mode and puts
out a signal with over 100 V swing. See
Figure 2 for the waveforms, Only the
500 cps tone is shown here to clarify
the graph.

The tone oscillator will cirange fre-
quency if the grid return (junction of
R-35 and R-36) voltage is changed. This
is done by the Rudder pulser. The puls-
ing voltage.from the plate of V-3 varies
from 10 V to 140 V and is applied to
the grid of the tone oscillator. When the
V-3 plate is at I0 V, the tone oscillator
gives 100 cps and when the V-3 plate is
140 V; the tone oscillator gives 500'cps.
To obtain an accurate frequency value,
R-15 may be varied to set the 100 cps
tone and R-28 to set the 500 cps tone.
Figure 3 shows the tone change that
would exist at the plate of V-5 and V-6
if they were supplied with a steady B
voltage instead of the Elevator pulser
voltage, When the symmetry aird tone
changes of Figures 2 ard 3 are combined
and sent to the RF section, the transmit-
ted RF signal is shown in Fig. 4. In this
example the pulsers have different rates
so we see all the combinations of tone
symmetry (20/80 and 80/20) and ot
tone frequency (f00 and 500 cps).

Let's take a closer look at the pulser
circuits. Since the two pulsers are almost
identical, we will discuss only the Eleva-
tor pulser composed of tubes V-l and
V-2. Here again we have a multivibrator
with the feedback between the control
grids and screen grids through the 0.15
capacitors. The one megohm 60o control
pot varies the pulse width from 20/80
to 80/20 and results in the conventional
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pulse-proportional response' The meter'

iur-r iso-o-so microamperes), between

ah. 
""r""rt, 

monitors the pulser action by

accurately following the motion of the

control siick. At 50/50, it stands at the

center and wiggles at the pulse fre-
quency. With the stick at either end, the

ireter is at the corresponding maximum'
The 4?0 K range resistor, R-5, is se-

lected to permit full meter movement'

ih. pr-tl"e- frequency is varied from 4

cps to 10 cps by the setting of the pots' -

i-ro attd R-11' A switch, SW4, has been

proviied to quickly change the pulse

i"a" to operate a pulse rate circuit in
the receivir' The resistor, R-9, helps to

keep the pulsing frequency constant in-
dependent of the one meg control pot

"ettirrg "itt"e 
most multivibrators of this

type Lnd to speed up with the stick at

"itlr", "nd. 
The pulsing frequency should

vary less than one cps for all positions

of the control stick'
If you wish to stop the pulser in "ul-'l

or "iown" just apply a negative 45 V
to one of the grids. This tube becomes

non-conducting and its mate becomes

conducting. The result is a steady output
of the aPProPriate signal.

The whole set of seven Pulsers-Modu-
lator tubes have a plate current drain of

only 7 ma. at l4O V. Stable operation of

the circuit was found to exist over a

range of Plate voltage from 120 V to
f8O V. Note that all of the 3V4's are

run on "half filaments" so each one has

a filament drain of 50 ma', or a 7-tube

total of 350 ma. The f140 V suPPlY is

obtained by dropping down from 170 V
and is filtered bY R-40 and C-7 (20

MFD) to ptevent noise from the power

supply from interrupting the pulsers'

The modulation amPlifier Presents
about 100 volts of audio through C-12

(0.2 MFD) to the grid of the 3El4

doubler. This is more than required to
completelY cut off the 384 and gives

close to 100% modulation. The switch'
SW3, is opened to lemove the audio and

permit the RF section of the transmitter
io e*it only a carrier wave' The RF
section draws a peak plate current of
29 rna. during carrier only so the peak
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WAG
(Contirued trcm pace27)

ti.e p€rmit5 the six c.Us to !e charged
in s.ri€r. The sewen-pin se}.t just
abowe the .olverter is not shown in the
cnclit diagram btrt it cdmects to aII
six c€lls, A s€parat€ met€r plugs irto it
to menitor .ach ceU voltage afte. the
flying scssior, Th€ same net€. monitors
th. c€ll voltase during the ct'arging

Notic€ the caryins handle which vas
riit€d iroh an old HeathLit and is
Dount€d quite a bit od center. Actually,
it is right ove. th€ c.g. ol the bot and
hdc€ th€ caryins l.v.l is horizontar.

The €xp.ri€nce with the hardheld
hansmitt€r has !€h ve'Y Eood. No
crashes hav€ been athibuted to a mal-
fundion oI it! We nave other good alihi3
lor our drshesl On one oc.*ion- I kied
to ny, unLnowingly, on low pow.r RF
and didn't realize it urtil the plane start
cd kickins "up' and "right" about 600
leet away. Quickly dipped to hish power
and the plde straightened out. Another
time, one nickel cad in the hansmitt€r
went dead but th. plan€ liept or wo.king.

ahere hav€ b€€n occasional licLs ol
the plane controls indicatina the passing
th.olsh ol a sisnal null, Alhost every
time this happ€ned one ol tbe loloeing
c@ditiom has beeq present:

t, Receiv€r w.s otr tune and n€ed€d

2, I wa3 standing in lile with seve.al
t{ll sround-based ant€,na! which were
blockins the sisEl in of,e direction.

3. Flyins lrom rcinforced corc.ete
rutrwavs wbich seem io give a shs.p
rcd€ctiotr and a 6nsequent mom.nt.ry

Non. of the* kicks vas cataskopic
lut they don't look sood itr the middle
of s pr6e<lure tlm!

Ahhoogh in tfie pa3t I've alweys
work€d to k€ep the Rtrdder and Elevator
!ul$ li€qu€nci€s welr s€p.rat.d, I was
surprised to 6rd the bet oteration for
this traftmitter' was wll€n they vete
m.d€ the s.me. Thus. I 6nd that tEth
Rudder and Elevator are beitg puls.d
at 4 .ps. This holds velt lor the all
stick positiorc out to hall d.q.cdoo,
Frcm there out the lreqftncica are
slightly difle.eDt but no s€.ious "b.atits"
or interaction tak€s ptace. On tlle sround
rhc intemction betwed the €ontrols is
ndti.€abl€ at t0 cps but in the air it is
Dot p6sible to lee the llme react when
switchins €ithe. Rudde. or El.vator lrom
4 cps to l0 €ps or back. The rcxt Proj-
€ct i3 t put some rate detetors in the
plene to use these .at€ ch.!ges. The
Dul system would then grve two pro-
portioral contlok, .lgine esca!€ment
nnd two on-ofl conbol3,

In tuning the puls.B the meters give
th€ best indication. Just cent.r th€ con"
trol stick pot to cente. the met€. Th€
stick shoutd hav€ enough lreedom ol
motion for th€ n€ter to indicate its
marimum .eading just belore th€ sticl<

hits the eds€ oI its hole. The wigcle ol
th€ neter hay be d.mP€d bY Placing a
1OO MFD, 6 V electolytic ad43 it. This
ha3 bee! tried and vo.ked for several

monthr, but since tbe vortsse on the
m€ter has both pola.ities, one of the
capacitors w€qt bad and sho.ted out the
mete.. These capacito.s have Dow beeD

Th€ tones may 6€ 5.t by removirg
tube V-l to stop th. ryhmetry pllsirg
and rhcn removi4 tub. v-4 which
leav* only the low ton.. Now adj8t
!61 R 15 to giv€ 100 cps Eing d audio
oscillator ss a r€tsence, To set the 500
€ps tone, replace V-4, remov€ V-3 dd
adjBt R-23, Th.s€ cmtrolr inte.act
sl*htly s it may b. n.c€s..y to do
this sev€ral tim.s to obiain d accurate
s€ttins. Once set, tne ton.s should hold

The RF section i3 ch.cled out drst
on low power with tbe pulser! ofi. Tune
L-r until a monitor re€iv.r indi.6t.s
that the crystal is oscillatinai also a
downwa.d jump in M 3 vill tdke plac.,
It has b€e! l@nd that the so hc tans-
mitter requi.es a wsy .ctive .rystal,
Both ACE ard Intemational c.ystal
units nave worked w.ll. Thm ture C-19
until a nearly Aeld ltrensth m.ter
(FSM) sives a manmum r.adins. Re-
ru'e L-r Dtil it is rbout % tu.n fom
where the oscillatios cea3., No{ try L-3
ant€nna coil cld6 to L-2 dd re-tun€
C 19. Try difi.r€nt spacings uqtil you
obtain the b$t FSM r€adrDc with the
small€st RF ampli6.r pkte curot on
M-3, All oI tbe loresoins may be dor.
with the bacL cover removed. Btlor.
attaching the cov€r, switch to high pow.r
af,d place th. FSM some drstance away;
12 It. is just rishr fo. mine. and ch.cl
tuning oI L-l and C-19 tor the best out-
rut but leaving L-r on tfie sale sidc.
Put the @ver in plac. and make one
finat touch up of C 19. Flip on the
luhins ard the FsM shodd drop to
about half, Movinc tne Ebvator sticL
should .aNe a variation iD FS whil€ th.
Rudd€. should not, Now sne'. rcady to

Tn€re a.e always some improvem.nts
that could be made in a new d*ice. I
expect the six e1,L o.. (Y'" x 2'tL" x
4li") plastic ni.k.lcads I used could
be replac€d with a smaller $.led tyPe,
The 9L oz. type we.€ rsted at sAH strd
give alBost lour hours of 3ate d'dns on
a llli chars. since the curent lrom the
6 V supply ir r.1 amp. Prchbly a site-D
sealed ceu of th. 4AH sint€red tYDe

would siv. w.U over thr.e hours. They
would also iak. less space and lishteo
tbe tlsnsnitter oNideraDry. Some of
the 6 oz plastic typ.s would atso b.

A little more RF power than the Prcs-
ert 1! watt would !. ddi.abte. On.
way to get morc radiatim would be to
us€ a 'loaded" stenna with a losdins
coil ir tne c.nte.. I gave thi3 a quicL
try usiDg th€ GraupDer entema, but
cahe up with no improvffi€nt on tb€ Fs
meter. Jlst why t dod't know, but it
should help, Anoth.r hclp would be a
"st.aight through" amplidet ol 5oqa .fr'
ci€ncy iDstead of the douller with its
2s7, €fficien y. Look at the MAc 50

io' ideas on this (ATMA, 1961).
ane po$ibility oI r trim control on

both the Rudde. and Elevator would
be hatrdy. Risht now this must be dole
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by mecbeic6lly shilting the pot r.-lativ.
to the sticL, and of course, only between
tlishts, In-flisht trim would te mo.e de-
sirable, especiaUy witb a nw plane.

The hddhcld has not been tricd on
27 mc as yet. Th.r€ is .eason why it
wor't worlr just a5 well th€re,

Althoush this has not be€n . cot-
strucrional anicl€, it i3 hoped tnst some
ol th€ ideas and circuits will !. uelul
to the large lamiry of proportiolal er_

The rist of rarts r€quired lo. the tran$

PARTS LIST

M-1, M-2-FM tuninq metd 50-0-50
micioamp, Lalayette TM-13

M 3-0-50 milliam!. Lalay.tte TM-402

c,1, c-2, c-4, c-5-0,15 MFD, 100 v.
Myldr, CD type WMFlPrs, tolcr-
ance 110% matched in Pdris

c-3, c-6, c-r7, c-18-0.0r MFD Di&
C€radic, Erie type ED-.01

C-7, c-r3-20 MFD, 250 v, Elcctrolytic
SpraAue TVA-1504

C-8, C-9-,0015 MFD, Mica, CD tYP.
CDr9F5D15. tole.ance :5%

C,10-o,t MFD, 100 V, Myla., CD typ.
WMFIPTE

C-11-,0051 MFD, Mica, CD tYlc
cD3oFsD51

C 12-0,22 MFD, 200 v, Mylar, CD
typc WMF2P22E

C-15-5 MMF, Mica
C-16-r0 MMF, Mica
C 19-3-12 MMF, Vatiabl Air

R-1, R-4, R-la, R-31, R-34-220 K, %

R-2, R-3, R-6, R,7, R,9, R-16, R-r7,
R-20, R-2r, R-23-100 K, % vatl,
10%

R-s, R-r9-4?0 K,, th w^tt, LOEo

R-a, R-22-ACE #JU60', r megohm,
2 watt

R,10, R-lt, R,t5, R-24, R,25, R-28-
100 K pot, .marl size, % watt

R-r2, R-26-10 K, t watt, r0%
R 13, R-27, R,37-I50 K, ,6 watr, r0%
R-14-120 L, wau, toqa
R-29, R-30-270 K, th w^t1, t|qo
R-32, R-33, R,41--+7 K, * sau, l0%
R-35-2.2M, lt w^tt Sq.
R-36-s,rM, % watt,57o
R-33-10M, t, wrtr, 10%
R,39-82 K, % wstt, l0%
R-4G-5-r K, % watr 10%
R 42-15 K, I watr, 107.
R-43-2,2M, \h watt, tO/.
R-44-33 K, \h wau, t'q.
R 45-20 <, I eatt, 10%

SPif.lor
SW1, Sw2-Tossle DPST
SW3-Push bltton, SPSa, NC
SW4, SWs-Puh butto., SPDa
Sw6-Smal Tosslc SPST

v-1, v,2, v,3, v-4, v-5, v-6, v-8-3v4

v-9-384

Aristo-C.aft 6-E (availablc lroh Po .'s,
NYC)
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